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Oi:*0. MAINE, May 4, 1Q21 No. 27
Maine Wins Over Bates P. T. Track Meet Held Military Hop Refreshing
In Close baseball Game On .f ii e Athletic Field Change as Social Event
First Game of State Series at Lew- '1 ii, i'h, .ic.i: . raminv: 
si
' '3" track One of the Most Successful Socialiston is Loosely Played. Maine ,„,..i., ,,„, ht.:(1 ..i, __minim , I :cid 1)....fore Events Held in the Gym thisBitters Easily Find Bates a •.tnall crow d of spectatt,r, last Sat- Year. Hall Divided intoPitchers I urdav afternoon. l'he class was di- Attractive Booths
—hi_ • i vi,led ioto three teams A, B. and C. 
—1.—
Maine defeated Bates in a v ci- 101.,N' Team C was the winner scoring 31 The Military Hop of last Friday night
played game in the opening match f• r; poiots. team B was second with lo tAaS by far the most successful social
the championship of the State at Le' c points and team A third with 14. Jur- event held in the gymansium this yeari•ton on Saturday. The final score dan was lin...11 point man 4 Of the after- according to reports front the large
:t. 10-7 but th result was in douht noon scoring lit points. number who attended. The affair was
until the last 1.,a,es man was put out. • The tir-A event was the 100-y aid dash a refreshing change front the usual
Die game N as tilled with errors on both In the filial,. Hummer won first place. dances and although a formal time it
sides and Coach Smith of the Bates Butler second anti Reiche third. Tune had no suggestion of stiffness or res
team sent in 15 men against the Mao:, In 4-5 sec. traint.
team but could not succeed to secure The tinal result of the 220-yard dash The gym was pleasingly- divided into
the .big end of the score. Four pitch gave Spinney first place. Shea coming ho. tits for the occasion in addition to
ers were included in the list and Sprati in second and Iltik k third. Time 2o 3-5 the company booths, the faculty, Vet-
w as the only one that Maine could not sec. erans of Foreign Wars, Headquarters
ct•nnect with. 1 Donavan w4•11 the final of the 4411 and Scabbard and Blade all had booths.
Bates started scoring in the first in- yard race, Jordan was second and Wat Prizes for the best booths were award-
!ling on a two base hit by Langley. She son third. Time 59 2-5 see. ed as follows:
did not scent :mother run till the third , Jordan put the shot 32 ft. O'2 in. First: Company G; Second: Corn-
toiling on an error by Sargent and . winning this event. Second and third pan A ; Third: Company B.
1Viggins hit. They added another run places w ere a w arded to NI eineche and Before the dancing a program given
in the fourth inning on Jordan's hit Conant. by the different companies furnished
which got through Young. ' In the high jump D. NI. Patchel great entertainment. The awkward
Maine secured her first counter in cleared the bar at 4 ft. 10 in taking squad in particular made a decided hit.
the second on a triple mark by A. John- . first fdace. Spinney was second and The five numbers that completed the
....n and Kennelly's error. Here Spinet- , J. NI. Donovan third. drill were:
was removed from the box and Ansic.s ' The standing broad jump was vvon I. Selection by Band.
took his place only to remain ft ir tw ,, by Small who jumped 10 ft. Sweat tt•ok 2. liayonet Fencing.
innings. During his two innings NI,oi.,- second place and Trask third. 3. Awkward Squad.
secured four runs on tour hits, a sae The last event was the running broad 4. Demonstrations in Art of Self
raice and three errors. E. .1,,Pnsoa jump. This was won by Jordan who utiviice.
then took the mound and he was town! jumped 17 ft. 5', in. Brown was a 5. Butt's Manual.
for four runs on three hits. two • I close second with 17 it. 5 in. Spencer Cobby O'Brien's orchestra furnished
which were triples and two errors by t,etk third place. peppy music for the order of twenty-
Bates team. Spratt pitched tip. re • "I he I :fficials were: four dances. Refreshments were served
maining part of the game for Bates ant! Schenkell. chief tinter: Castle. timer: at intermission. The commanding of-
Maine scored the last run in the seventh Pollard. Doitgall, Brooks. judges at ticers and sponsors presided at their
on two errors by Wiggm. The catch finish; t,Iticials. Rock, Barnard. Jack- respective booths. They were as fol-
made by Wood of Maine was the Iii! son. Murray. Zysman: Starter, Thomas. lows:
feature of the game. \I _ — Regt. Hq., Cadet Lieut, Col. Sullivan,ii Ri Summary of game: Many filame Men for Miss Ethel Packard; 1st Battalion,Cadet Major Whitehouse, Miss Florence
MAINE Summer R. (. T. C. Camp Salley; 2nd Battalion. Cadet Majorat). r. bh. po. a. e Nickerson. Miss Dorothy Hart; Co. A.
Wood cf   5 I 3 2 1 0  st — Captain White. Miss Constance Turner;
Sargent  ; 3 1 1 5 1 Front all present indications Manic
_ Co. B. Cadet Captain Merriman, Miss
0 uP. Johnson If 4 1 1 2 I will be well represented at the R. . Helen Elizabeth Bragdon; Co. C. Cadet
1.unge lb 5 0 1 10 i 1 T. C. camp at Plattsburg, N. Y. which Captain Sparrow. Miss Rachael Connor;
A. Johnson 2b  _.5 1 2 3 4 1 is to lw huid this summer. Twenty stu- CO. D. Cadet Captain Getchell, Miss
Stearns ss 5 0 1 1 0 1 dents have thus far signified their in Bird; Co. E, Cadet Captain Den-
Young rf 5 0 2 1 0 1 tentions of joining and others are ex- nison. Miss Lorette Cloutier; Co. F,
pected to apply. The camp will be(Continued (in l'a,le For4r, Cadet Captain Davee. Miss Marguerite
closed for admittance at an early date.
- - --m--- Simpson; Co. G. Cadet Captain Leach,
Tht•se who have signed up thus far are: Miss Elizabeth Whiteside; Co. H, Cadet
A. X. S. Ho'd IniCations Lorenzo G. Currier, Wentworth. N. H.: Captain Lancaster. Miss Pauline Har-t
Law rence W. Davee, Oromi; Harlan S. thorn.
At Camp Near Newport Dennison. South Paris: Louis P. Des- The chairmen of the committees injardins. Lisbon Falls; John M. Dono-
charge were as follows: Cadet Captain
_id_
von. Turners Falls. Mass.; Henry L. Evans B. Norcross. general chairman;Saturday, April 23. Xi Chapter 'if Doten. Northfield: Ralph A. Getchell Cadet Lieutenant Co. Eugene Sullivan,A. X. E., Honorary Chemical Frater- Portland: Benjamin Hoos, Old Town:
nity held their spring initiation at the decorations; Cadet Major ThurleAlbert E. Jones, Brighton. Mass.:
cmp of Brother H. C. White on Lake 1‘'hitehouse, music; Cadet Major Os-a Stephen S. Kaki. South Portland; Ray good Nickerson. program; Cadet Cap-
seba Nt kook. Newport. . 
. V. Kiin'tall, NVinthrop: Leland S. tain Harlan Dennison. refreshments.The following initiates arrived m March, Old 'him]; Howard C. Reiche. st• ----Newport on the afternoon train: Stacy Portland: Otto H. Rosenwald, Port-
Itragdon, Leonard Lord. Danny Daniels. land ; ( )a en F. Sherman. Randolph : Julior Week Program
Hutch Hutchins. Ack Ackley and Stut Noel II. Simpson, Sanford; John G •
Lineken. They wire met at the station Small. 1Vaterville: Theron A. Spar- N a w An 'Jounced in Full
and led up Main St. where several pre- row. Illammlen: Philip H. Stevens.
liminary stunts were pulled otT to the Auburn: Edgar W. Thomas. Portland.
amusement of the natives. Stut Line M
The Juniiir Week Program has !wen
et•mpleted. Two varsity baseball games
nke's exceptional talent as a band lead-
er was disclosed. and Hutch as a solo. Mt. Ve -non Girls Give ow "M" Club and the Track Club
shows; the Maine Masque performancey1st caused man a breast to heave with
emotion. Ark Ackley made a valiant Ann n1 Dimer Dance of "A School for Scandal" and the
-...I.1• al .0.1•••• Junior Prom compose the main featuresattempt to win the affection of one of
Newport's belles. but was turned down Mrs. Estal•rook and the girls at Mt of the program. Many alumni are ex-
pected back anti with the campus itself
, Id. Danny Daniels was more succeo. 't .111 were hoste„(s saint-flay at the
iit, making such a hit that he is sitting annual May dinner dance. T‘%enty in such splendid shape there is no rea-
1Y suspected of having the vatting 1.nly eight couple. attended and made it one son why this Junior 
Week should not
be a splendid Illel'eSS. The detaileddated up for some future • ceasion. A fo'r of the most attractive events ......................................I -I nil
the stipply of eligible yi illtig lathes %%a- the C:11111111, this year. The afternt•en program is:
Wednesday. May 18th
exhausted. the party proceeded t•• was spent in dancing by Victrola music
Brother White's camp where the initia Dinner was served at (1.30. the table-. 2 30 P M. Baseball Maine vs. Nor-
a as concluded. twiny; attractively the, orated with ye! wich(00 P M. Junior Exhibition Speak-
Als,tit eight o'chick all sat dtown to low roses Music was furnished ly ing Contest
a feed of steak, mashed Pl,tatres. grera Parr) 11..0 and l'ercy II 'II for dane
Stip I'. NI. Maine Masque in chapel.
Peas. pie and cilffee. prepared by Mg until a late Muff. Thursday, May 19
Brother Pearsall. with an able owns of Th, him, a a- a 1)1'w:et of evergreen. 8.00 P. M. "M" Club Vaudeville
as•istants. Brother Pearsall bears twat palms and
"
jonquils. with the cob it
the reputation o sof utht•rn men me m agentle sche tif velltnd green thruout. show by M" Club
Friday. May 20
;is cooks After the supper ex ••elle•it NI loch I .1 the credit for the success of It ii5 A. NI. Junior Chapel Exercises
PiTtry was read by each of the initiats the party is ilue to the various com•
The last of the party returned t, Ont mittee head. and their assistants. The 8.00 P NI. 
Junior Prom
Saturday, May 21
c;Impus Sunday afternoon all rep.ortie.! chairman for decorations was Loi
a gfiod time. 9.110 :A. M. 
Interscholastic Track\tailor : refreshments. Marie Ifialgdon:
Meet. Alumni Field
Those present lu•sides the multi Ile music, Sarah Wiswell.
%.  11.00 A. NI. Battalion Parade
were: Brothers White. Pearsall and
Under command Luther James
Waldi)aurr of the faculty: Brother Le,. The Univer.Iv of Maine R. O. T. C.
Major. U. S. A.
Ilarri•iws of Newport; Brothers Ste., camp which will be held at Newport
i f it P M. Baseball Maine vs. Bateslleeaker, Jim Pennell. Ken Vaughan from May 5 to 8 inclusive has been .
sots P NI. Cabaret show by TrackArt Lowell. Allen Varney. Skip Perrn. named "Camp Andrews" in h fonor o 
Jcv Robinson. Homer Ray. AMU, An- H ws. arold T. Andre Mr. Andrews who ; 
Club
Committee: "Pete" Oak. Ian Rusk.derson. Paul DeCourcy. Herbie Brawn was in the class of 1918. was killed in ,
and Mose Hescock of the student body, i action at Cambrai. France in 1918. 1 Stan Glover
Complete Program of
R. O. T. C. Military Camp
The R. O. 1. C. camp which is to be
held at Camp Benson, near Newport.
Maine. will take place the 5. 6. 7, and
8 of Nlay. The men who go will take
the electrics here at the University on
Thursday morning, and go to Bangor
where they will change to the automo-
bile trucks that will take them the re-
maining thirty miles to Newport.
The camp will be in the charge of
Lieutenant Nichols, assistant professor
of military science and tactics at the
University. because of the illness of
Major James. Lieut. Col. Sullivan will
be seetitid in command. Whitehouse
will act as Police and Sanitary Officer
and as major of the 2nd battalion.
Nickerson will be major of the 1st
battalion and Norcross will be camp
adjutant.
There are about 250 men going who
will he assigned to four companies con-
sisting of five squads each.
During the hours that the men are
off duty there will be all kinds of in-
teresting sports, such as swimming,
boxing, fishing, baseball and wrestling.
The excellent diamond at Camp Ben-
son will make it possible for games of
baseball to be played between the differ-
ent companies.
A dance will be held at the pavilion
on Saturday night which should prove
to be surely a wonderful time. Camp
will be abandoned on Sunday morning
and the men will return to college in
the sante manner which they go and
will check off all equipment at the
military office.
Through the kindness of Mr. Graham
manager of Bangor Railway and Elec-
tric Company special rates will be ob-
tained to and from Bangor.
The following schedule will be fol-
lowed:
First call 5:30 A. M.
March 5:40 A. M.
Reveille 5:45 A. M.
Mess call (breakfast) 6:15 A. M.
Sick call 6:40 A. M.
Drill call 6:50 A. M.
Assembly 7:00 A. M.
Recall for drill, rest period 9:00 A. M.
Assembly 9:15 A. M.
Recall 11:45 A. M.
(:uardmount 11:20 A. M.
Assembly 11:30 A. M.
Mess call (dinner) 12:00 noon
Drill Call 12:50 P. M.
Assembly 1:00 P. M.
Recall 3:00 P. M.
First call for parade 4:45 P. M.
Assembly 5:00 P. M.
Mess call (Immediately after parade)
Tattoo 9:00 P. M.
Call to Quarters 9:45 P. M.
Taps 10:00 P. M.
Maine's Tennis Team
Playing State Series
— — -
One minor sport that one does not
hear much about on the University of
Maine campus is tennis. There is a
small group of tennis players working
out every afternoon at 4 o'clock on the
Beta House tennis court under Captain
Trafton for places on the tennis team
which is to represent the University at
the State Intercollegiate games at Lew-
iston May 16 and 17. On May 25, Bos-
ton University plays Maine here.
Captain Trafton would like to see a
few more candidates out for places on
the team. There is also a call for a
Manager and an Assistnt Manager.
Anybody desiring to work out for
these plces see Captain Trafton at the
Beta House any afternoon at 4 o'clock.
There are three more matches to be
played off from the fall tournament.
The winner captures the cup that is
offered for the best single tennis player
in college. Littlefield thus far is the
only man who has not been defeated.
S. L. Bragdon is to play Durham. Libby
versus C. A. Walker and Torsleff play
I.. P. Barton. The winner of these
matches plays for the cup.
SPEA K I NG CONCRETELY
Teacher: "Johnny, give ale a concrete
example of hasty action."
Johnny: "The man stepped on a ba-
nana peel and fell to the sidewalk."
Maine Men Appear Well
At The Penn. Relay Meet
Capt. Pratt Leads Maine Team in
Good Fight Against Best
Athletes Country Can
Produce
The University of Maine relay men
led by Capt. Hep Pratt succeeded in
putting up a good tight in competition
with the best colleges of the United
States and the University of Paris,
France at the annual Pennsylvania Re--
lay Race Carnival winning 4th place
in the American College Relay and 7th
place in the American College Cham
pionship Sprint Medley Relay.
On Friday afternoon in a heavy
drizzle the medley sprint relay race was
run off. 18 men started among whom
were sonic of the famous Olympic run-
ners. Bub Herrick who ran the 880 in
the medley was pitted against Earl Eby
the famous U. of Pennsylvania flier.
Ned Lawrence in a fast field in the
quarter finished 5 yards behind the
leader. the time from when he started
until he passed the baton was 49 4-5
seconds. This distance is about 5 yards
less than a quarter mile, and was re-
markably fast time, for a full quarter
mile he would have done it in 50 and
a fraction. Capt. Hell Pratt passed
one man and gained on the field, fin-
ishing next to French runner. Bob
Cohen lost slightly in his relay and
handed the baton to Bub Herrick in
5th place. Maine was beaten out for
6th place by the University of Chicago
by a yard. The winners of the medley
sprint relay won by Pennsylvania Uni-
versity (Maxim, Gill, McFadden, Eby).
Lafayette second, Princeton third,
France fourth. Time 3.31 4-5. Maine
finished seventh.
(CoMitosed cos Page Four)
Intra-Mural Twilight
League in Full Swing
—H—
The games of the lima-mural Twi-
light League began recently and the
series is now in full swing. Twelve
games have been played within the last
week and great interest is being shown
by the students in the games while the
baseball and relay teams are on their
respective trips.
The games which consist of five in-
nings each, have been very interesting
and closely contested in many instances.
In the North League Sigma Nu beat
Lambda Delta by a score of 5-4, in the
first game of the series. Theta Chi
has won two games, one over Beta
Theta Pi 9-7 and the other over Lambda
Delta 10-1, while the Commons Council
defeated Lambda Delta 4-3.
In the Central League but three
games have been played thus far. Two
of the games were won by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, who won from Phi Gamma
Delta 4-1 and from Kappa Sigma 5-2.
The third game was played between
Phi Eta Kappa and Kappa Sigma and
was won by the former by a score of
6-2.
The South League has succeeded in
completing five of its scheduled games.
Sigma Chi won a 6-4 victory over
Lambda Chi Alpha and forced Phi Ep-
silon Pi to defeat by the score of 9-6.
Phi Kappa Sigma lost to Lambda Chi
Alpha 15-1, and dropped a game to
Alpha Tau Omega 6-5, but succeeded
in defeating Phi Epsilon Pi 13-0.
STANDING OF LEAGUES
Won Lost P. C.
Theta Chi 2 0 1.000
Sigma Nu 1 0 1.000
Commons Council 1 0 1.000
Beta Theta Pi 0 1 .000
Lambda Delta 0 3 .000
CENTRAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P. C.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2 0 1.000
Phi Eta Kappa 1 0 1.000
Phi Gamma Delta 0 1 DM
Kappa Sigma 0 2 .000
SOUTH LEAGUE
Won Lost P. C.
Sigma Chi 2 0 1.0(X)
Alpha Tau Omega 1 0 1.000
Lambda Chi Alpha 1 1 .500
Phi Kappa Sigma 1 2 .333
Phi Epsilon Pi 0 2 .000
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0 Editorial Alumni Notes
It is nearly the end of the year. From
now on you will want to spend all your
exrta time out-of-doors. There will be
the baseball games to attend and num
mats other things to which you will
want to go. But before you begin to
let down in your studying you should
get entirely caught up in your work.
For most of you a couple of days ex-
tra work will put you up where you
belong. For some it will probably taks
longer and for still others less. But
whatever it is or how big or little it is
don't let it hang over. Do it now and
get it off your hands. You will feel
enough better for it and the next four
weeks of college will be twice as pleas-
ant.
LOOKING BACK
A YEAR At ;()
Bates defeated Maine by a score oi
2-0 in the first game of the State %ern-.
The Maine Setsunds defeated Maine
Central Institute 5-3, in an eleven in
fling game at Pittsfield.
Spring football 'Practice has been in
augurated at Maine this year. Coach
Baldwin has been drilling the candi
dates in the fundamentals of football
for the past week.
FIVE yEAks AGO
Maine won front Bowdoin 4-3 in tin-
first game of the State series.
Maine won the dual track meet with
Colby, scoring 83 points to her oppo
nent's 43.
The sophomores won the annual
freshman-sophomore debate held in tin
chapel on the proposition. Re' Iveii
That military training should he mad,
compulsory in all colleges and mover
sities.
L. H. Murlin LL.D., president
of Boston University will be the prin
cipal speaker at the 1910 Commence
ment.
TEN YEARS AGO
The College of Law building ssas
completely destroyed in the recent lag
$3,000.(MX) tire in Bangor.
Maine lost the first game of the Stat..
series to liossdoin.
On the annual Massachusetts trip.
Maine lost to Hartard. 5-3. to Rho.)
Island 5-4. and to Itost,a1 College 2-1
Maine won the dual meet with V.
mont by a score of 73-52.
Ilden Furhi•h ys..22 has been a j-Maine lust the dual meet with Colla
nor on the campus for the past weekby a narrow margin. the score
6640. 1111(la Hodgdon '19 is tea-hing mathe
fiat es in the high school at Epping
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO N. ii
The Maine Y. M. C. A. is to enter
two contestants in the Intercollegiate Meservie has been playing horse with
Bible examination this year. the girls in the print shop lately. Every
forenoon he reflects the sun in thru th
"Percy Dow, of the U. of M., called window by means of a small looking
on Louise Tilley '23. Sunday." This glass. We do not know whether he
a clipping from the Colby Echo. We is doing this intentionally to plague
all wish you the be t ,,f luck. Percy the girls or to pr, ve that some of his
instructors art. correct in their state-
Johnnie Rost has tttin,,i home to ments. Knowing Meservie as we do,
get permission to go barefooted. we surely believe it is the latter.
-
M Mansur '19 and Jame.
II. Freeland ex -'19 were married at
itangor, April 23. They are residing tin
Center Street in that city.
A son, Stephen Clark, was born
G. Harold Hamlin '13 and Mrs. Hamlin
(nee Lucille Clark Februars. 22,
at Orono.
Twin,, a boy, Oscar Milton Jr. and
a daughter. Mary Crosby were born
to Os.sir M. Wilbur '15 and Mr:. Wil-
bur nee Mary C. Wentworth ex-'18
.April 18, in I tangor. The twins weighed
o and 3.is loam& respectively.
Dr. Austin 1. Harvey ex died at
Bangor. April 9.
Simon P. Crosby '79 will represent the
University of Maine at the inaugural
Mar 13 of Dr. I.. I). Coffman as presi-
dent of the University of Minnesota.
Mr. Crosby is a well-known attorney
located in the Globe Building at St.
l'aul.
I. F. Jackson '12 has been working
since January for the Adirondack
Power and Light Corporation of Am-
sterdam. N. Y. At present he is on the
(ranesville Power Plant Construction
jot).
Perry Bean '07 of Denver has been
in Corinna recently visiting relatives
and friends.
The marriage of Sibyl Lois Russell
'lb. (laughter of Dr. and Mrs. Fremont
I.. Russell, to Rev. Milan J. Smith of
Lakeside, N. H. took place at the home
(-f the bride's parents in Orono. Tues-
day. April 19. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. T. Everett Fairchild.
The young couple will make their home
in Berlin. N. H. where Mr. Smith ha
!yen recently appointed pastor of the
Metlualist Episcopal church.
The engagement was recently an-
nounced of William L. Luce of Belfast.
formerly of Portland. and leader of the
reeimental band nal! the A. E. F. in
France. and Miss Eirena Delleck
who is at present teaching mathematic,
in the Belfast High School.
Ralph A. Wilkins '19 and Miss Flor
(dice M Getchell %s ere married at On iii,
April 14.
Ella McFarland '2(1 is teaching Eng
lish. history and civics at Bristol 11 g'
Sell( (ol
Isabel l)yer '21I has obtained her
deeree from Simmons College
t harlotte Cross ex -'21 is a senior at
the' Unnersity of Southern Califurnia
Track Club Scholarship NEWS OF AGRICULTURAL
Is Going into Effect DEPARTMENT
la —
Beginning this year and continuing
from year to year the Track Club of
the University of Maine will award a
scholarship of fifty dollars ($50.00) to
some member of the freshman class who
needs financial help. He must also be
a man interested in varsity track but
need not necessarily make his "M" his
freshman year. His scholarship must
be satisfactory.
The awarding of this scholarship
will be in the hands of a committee
composed of the President of the Track
Club, the Coach of the track team, an,1
the chairman fo the faculty committee
on Honors. The winner will be gis en
the scholarship upon his return to col-
lege at the beginning of his sophomore
year.
Application for this scholarship must
be made out in writing and sent to th.Y
President of the Track Club before
May 1st.
Application for this year's scholar-
ship must be in the hands of Roger
Castle, Delta Tau Delta, before May
20th.
Girl's Gym Exhibition
At Round Table Meeting
The girls' gym exhibition under the
instruction of Miss Helen Smith, took
place Tuesday afternoon in the gym-
nasium of Balentine Hall. The exhibi-
tion was given in connection with the
Rvaind Table entertainments. A iter
the exhibition refreshments were served.
Much credit is due Miss Smith for the
excellent work of the classes. The
program is as follows:
Setting up drill Both divisions
Indian club drill First division
Dumb bell exercise Second division
Exhibition marching Both divisions
Folk dancing Both divisions
Dublin Jig Both divisions
Miss Henrietta Blackwell song a
very pleasing solo.
Deer Ma an' Pa:
I ain't written home in a long time.
but I been so busy I ain't had a minnit.
I got your cake. Ma. and it was swell.
The fellers ate it up in about three
minnits. They said you was the best
cake maker they ever saw, 1 mean
heerd of because, of course, they never
saw you. I gut some awfully good
news to tell this time. In fact it's the
reason why I haven't written before. 1
been elected an officer in my class. We
had a kind of meetin one day last week
—not a class meetin but a lot of fellers
from different classes was congrega-
timed together an' someone says
"What's Risin' Day?" You can gu, -
pretty well that it was me who
that. Well, we was talkin' about fresh
men an', I hem' one of that class, want-
ed to show I was interested. Besides
I really didn't know just what this
Risin' Day is. Of course you folks
don't know all about it but I'll tell you
•I1Cii as I finish my story. Well, any-
%% ay, tune of the older fellers, a big
athlete with a square jaw, says lookin'..
at me, "Don't you know what's Risin
Day?"
I told him I didn't and sotnetune ap
Pointed me a committee of one to find
out what's Risin' Dass item' made a
committee of one is a class honor to--
cause most of the committees are a
crowd. I was tickled. but it's been
terrible job. I've been lookin' into this
matter all I was able. but there's a
mystery about it somewhere. Evers
freshman I set; I ask him what's Risin'
Day, an' every one of 'em laughs and
says. "Just wait till it comes." I been
asking upper class folks too and they
says. "Risin' Days is a thing of the
Past." It diat't matter who I ask I
ain't been satisfied yet but I'm a com-
mittee of one an' I'm goin' to do my
(loot)* so if you d(Ha't beer from me for
a while I'll be lookin' into this mystery
Coarse you know Risin' Day don't mean
wash day or anything like that an' it
don't reltir to settin' bread, but it's got
a big secret mcanin' that no one is
'sill(11. to let out. but what I starts to
(10 1 does, as you folks no. so I'll
stick to my job an' I'll write soon as 1
Ind out what's Rusin' Day.
Your lovin sun,
Zeke
Lawyer (examining witness) : Do you
_
Harry E. Bickford, the newly ap-
pointed assistant county agent in Aroos-
tuok, was at the College of Agricul-
ture two days this week, in conference
with Director Merrill and the state
field swrkers. His headquarters, and
that of John H. Philbrick, the county
agent, will be at Presque Isle, Mr. Phil-
brick covering the southerly half and
Bickford the northerly half of the
county. Aroostook is the only county
in Maine having two agricultural agents
its immense size necessitating a divi-
sion of the extension work.
Dr. L. Sherman Cleaves, sheep spec-
ialist, has been granted leave of ab-
sence for the summer. He will spend
a month on his farm in Washington
county and will be at Bar Harbor in
July and August, following his pro-
fession as a .veterinary surgeon.
Arrangements are being made for a
semi-annual conference of all the state
and county workers in the extension
service to be held in Winslow Hall four
days in July, probably in the middle or
latter part of the month.
County Agent Richard B. Dodge of
Penobscot, who has had headquarters
on the campus, is now located in Ban-
gor, the -county commissioners having
assigned an office in the basement of
the county court house for his use in
the extension service and as field exec-
utive of the Farm Bureau.
Prof. H. P. Sweetser of the depart-
ment of horticulture recently gave out
an interview in which he advised Maine
orchardists to give their trees the best
of attention this year, in order that they
may he able to take advantage of the
great demand for first quality fruit next
fall, sure to result because of the short
crop in the South and Middle We-t
due to the severe freeze in March.
Since the publication of the interview
Prof. Sweetser has received a letter
from C. F. Close, pomologist of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, confirming the reports of damage
to orchards. "The conditions," he wrote
"are pitiable in many states from the
Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic. It
is almost an entire clean-up on tree
fruits for scores of miles in every di-
rection from Washington."
I.. H. Shibles and Miss Alfreda El-
lis. state leaders of Is is' and girls' club
work, are holding in the various coun-
ties conferences of county and local
leaders. The enrollment in the various
clubs in Maine is in excess of the rec-
ord up to the corresponding date last
year. Cumberland county has been
holding the lead in enrollment. with
Somerset in second place and Kennebcc
third.
%I
Tall Be:a Phi Holds an
loitation afid Smoker
 St
On Thursday, April 21, the follow-
ing technology students were initiated by
Tau Beta Pi, the honorary engineering
fraternity: F. K. Chapman. I'. W.
Ham, L. S. Hatch. 11. L. Jackson, R.
W. Laughlin, F. G. Patterson, H. F.
Ray. I. M. Rusk. P. R. Shean, A. E.
strum and M. M. Weisman.
The society confers the rites of initi-
ation twice yearly: once in the fall and
again in the spring. All of the initiates
are juniors or seniors with the single
exception that in the spring the sopho-
more who has attained the highest
rank in his class in engineering is eli-
gible for membership.
After the ceremonies, refreshments
mere served anti the new members were
given an oplprtunity to beet .me better
a (manned with the older ones. Pro-
fessor Westiin read humpurtais pipetrs
and Mr. Creamer of the Electrical De-
partment presented a few of his orig-
inal comic selections.
A week later on April 28, an invits-
ti. n smoker yeas given by the fraternits
in Wingate Hall. Many representatives
it 'iii the other h•inorary societies on
t!t. caniplls Were present. It is hoped
thft thru get-together times such as
(1 is, the men ,f the various hi ,m,rary
ftatornities will come to know one an-
other better and help make their nr-
ganiFatiims mean %I ,mething more than
"I. liners' societi('s.
•to
Even the biggest fish began life on
a small scale.
drink intoxicating liquor?
Witness (indignantly): Sir, that's my It was on the Athletic field.
business! Coach: "What arc you out for?'
.awyer (quietly) : Have you any Mescr‘ ie : "Me? Why. for about ten
other business? minutes, I guess."
HAVE
'YOU
NOTICED
The Balentine house president with
a demerit (Demeritt)?
The croirds at chapel?
Julia .Gilpatrick's short skirts?
The girls in quarantine?
Our record at the Penn meet?
The sunburns?
The unpopularity of the movies?
Betty Hunt's rosy complexion?
The stream running to Chemo?
That the Mt. Vernon baseball teams
are shaping up for the season?
That green, green grass?
The popularity of the Fernald Hall
reviewing stand in hot weather?
That white flannels do look spiffy?
The unsuspected track material that
came to light in the P. T. meet?
That the number of co-ed chasers is
daily increasing?
The fine condition of the Mt. Vernon
tennis court?
That spring visitors are really begin-
ning to appear on the campus?
The zest of danger in following the
sidewalk to Estabrook Hall?
That it is not impossible to have a
two o'clock dance on the campus after
all?
The large number of ferocious May
flowers that have been captured by our
intrepid heart-hunters?
That the sophomore civils may be
observed playing winkum on our high-
ways of an afternoon?
That moonlight evenings may come
and go, but studies go on forever?
"She is pigeontoed."
"So that's why her fellow calls her
dovelike!"
"Her mind is never made up."
"No?"
"But the rest of her is."
Prof : "What shape is the earth?"
Stude: "Round."
Prof : "How do you know?"
Stude: "All right, then it's square
Don't let's argue. for heaving's sake."
—SA —
SYMPATHY
Molly: "Everett said he couldn't live
without me."
Polly.: "Ile pn•bably couldn't—he
hasn't got a cent of his own."
Teacher: "Every day we breathe
::ixuyl.igt s;?; Willie, what do we breathe at
Willie: "Nitrogen."
Little Willie. ruffer-nell,
Shoved his sister down a well;
And his mother. drawing water,
Said. "It's hard to raise a daughter."
God made moonshine, but He never
put it in bottles.
One day I asked Marie to tell
Why hair of dogs and cats
And pompadours stood up so well.
She simply answered. "Rats!"
Soph : "f ;et that Freshman's name
and we can tell his mother."
Freshman: "But my mother knows
my name."
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THE LARGEST
PARK'S
Ft)ktiET
DAY, MAY 8
GREETING CARD
ASSORTMENT A.T
VARIETY
a.
1Cl.
IL: E A "
Contectionery
Hun:e Made Candies 
To:mcco
O Chocolate.
AVERILL BROS. old Town, Me.
NS
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBR AND'S
Clothing, Shoes. Hats, 1- nrnishint.;-
(OPASIEk. tAl. 01.1) TOWN. M
a
GEOIttiE G KIN
lee Cream Parlor
(InoN0 
UDENT'S SUPPLILS
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
AT
Ammommiiiv
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
FOR QUALITY
Heller look Them
Over
Our Furnishings. too. are
orthy of your inspection
John T. Clark Company
.!1.1.N6011
NECKWEAR
IN 1111-.
NEWEST SHAPES
A NI)
NEWEST PATTERNS
Al
LOWEST PRICES
6o1dsmith tiros.
Orono, Manic
YOUNG'S
26 State St.
BANGOR, MAINE
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D.C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
I lomE 01. 11IE J C M.
When in Bangor
visit the
 Bowlodrome Amusement
EADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
I ii scolint It/ 'N'tittictils
S. L CROSBY CO.
11 Exchange Street Bangor
Chalmer's Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
AT III)
MEI HODINT CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
111.30 A.M. Morning worship \‘
sermon.
11.45 A.M. Sunday School (There
are two special classe.. for
U. of M. Ntudetit‘ P
6.45 P M. Epworth League Ser
VIM ( The yoting pe.pples'
service.)
7 P M. Praise Service with
short talk I.y the pastor.
8.15 P M. "Get-acquainted Half-
hour" (Informal song set..
a
 •
Parlors
Excellent Howling Alleys and
Pool Tables
•
FRY A PAIR OF
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Mame
Ii %(tiwant Furniture of
any kind, call
began Callan
115-117 Nlain St.
BANGOR, NI E.
Office furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
MILD AND MELLOW
`ALICIGAR
,i'y
ari qor
Fact
B 
 
I
ASK FOR THEM
.......••••••••••••
Canoes to Let
At Indian Ferry. Old Town
Also a cottage on Birch Stream
I. L. BALLARD
206 N. Brunswick St.
Tel. 56-3 Old Town
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Graduate School of
Ilupauestop..tdutinistratiou
A two-yrar course in business
leading to the degree of Master ot
iiusiness Administration.
01,s31 it. college graduates
t. courses offered in the following
heals: Accounting. Business Law,
Banking and Finance, Marketing.
Ad% ertising, Ketail Store Problems,
ales Management, Industrial Man
agement, Laoor Problems. Business
statistics, Foreign Trade. trans' 
portation. Lumbering. Office Organ
aancu.
Fite graduates of the Universit)
lif Maim: hate attended the School,
two during the present year.
Die registration for 1921-'22 is
limited to three hundred in the first
year courses. Applications after
May 1st should be accompanied by
il certified transcript of the college
record.
FOR INFORMATION WRITE TO
DEAN W. B. DUNHAM,
UNIVERSITY 442
Harvard Graduate School of.
IBusiness Administration
Cambridge, Massachusetts
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
wanted to sell rowboat motors
now and during vacation. Can
be handled on the side if desired.
Best opportunity for those who
will be in or near summer resorts.
Commission is liberal. Highest
grade rowboat motor manufac-
tured. Ihrect factory supervis-
ion and sales instruction.
THE CAILLE PERFECTION
MOTOR CO.,
Dr Ilion NI it'll.
Professor 'roar was the speaker at
a meeting of the Economics Club Thurs-
ay April 28. His subject
.tas -lhe City Manager Plan of Mun-
: c pa I Government."
Beginning. with the origin of the plan
be gate its history from the time it
as adopted by the city of Dayton,
t ilno in 1914 to the present day when
220 cities of the United States and
anada, including the city of Auburn.
Maine. are using this plan.
AI TIM TROUGH
Miss Marietta had a hen;
She thought that she would set 11,1
I:ut teed went up and up and up.
And so Miss Marietta.
YOU HAVE WRITTEN
POEMS!
Do you care to have them revised or
constructitely criticised by successful
authors: It )ou do, then send us. your
manusei ipt stories, article's or poems 1.
We will criticise, and place them
should they 'mote to be acceptable for
publication.
I here is no actual charge for our
services. If, however, you have not
previously enrolled with the advisory
department of this association, we re-
quest that you enclose the initial fee
of two dollars, which we must ask of
each new contributor. There is no
additional expense, no future obligation.
It must be realized that we can only
he of aid to those of serious intent. If
v‘iu do mean to strive for literary sue
cess, we can help you in many ways
hir services are yours until we have
-tually succeeded in marketing at
least one of 'our manti:cripts. Send
fliething to
'lease enclose return postage with
NATIONAL LITERARY
ASSOCIATION
131 W. 39th St.
New York City
Advisory Department
 A1111110111,!111
Attend the
Track
Meet
Saturday
AMUMNI FIELD
2 p. m.
Customer: I want a can of talcum
powder for my vile.
Salesman: Mennen's?
Customer: No, foolish, vimmin's.
vimmin's
She: What do fellows talk about at
ter a dance?
He: The same things you girls talk
about.
She: Oh! You horrid things.
— M —
Barber: "Want a hair cut?"
Freshman : "Naw. Cut 'em all."
"I had my arm around her three
times."
"Sonic arm l"
t w-1  •
What Makes the Firefly Glow!
yOU can hold a 
firefly in your hand; you can boil
water with an electric lamp. Nature long ago evolved
the "cold light." The firefly, according to Ives and
Coblentz, radiates ninety-six percent light and only four
percent heat. Man's best lamp radiates more than ninety
percent heat.
An English physicist once said that if we knew the fire-
fly's secret, a boy turning a crank could light up a whole
street. Great as is the advance in lighting that has beer,
made through research within the last twenty years, ma.i
wastes far too much energy in obtaining light.
This problem of the "cold light" cannot be solved mere:7
by trying to improve existing power-generating machinery
and existing lamps. We should still be burning candles it'
chemists and physicists had confined their researches to the.
improvement of materials and methods for making candles.
For these reasons, the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company are not limited in the scope if
their investigations. Research consists in framing questior.:.
of the right kind and in finding the answers, no matt,v
where they may lead.
What makes the firefly glow? How does a firefly's lignt
differ in color from that of an electric arc, and why? T.::
answers to such questions may or may not be of.practica.
value, but of this we may be sure—it is by dovetailing tha
results of "theoretical" investigations along many wide. 7
separated lines that we arrive at most of our modern
"practical" discoveries.
What will be the light of the future? Will it be like thar.
of the firefly or like that of the dial on a luminous watch.'
Will it be produced in a lamp at present undreamed of, or
will it come from something resembling our present incan-
descent lamp? The answers to these questions will depend
much more upon the results of research in pure science a...-1
upon strictly commercial research.
Generel)-.Electrc7:
General Office Company
,
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t
STRAND THEATRE
Wed. May 4—Louise Lovely
"PARTNERS OF FATE"
Comedy "Bride Gloom"
Thurs. May 5—Mae Marsh in
"THE LITTLE RA ID LADY"
"Fantomas"—Latest and liest Serial
Fri. Nlay Locklear in
The Picture in which he lost his life
"THE SKYWAYMAN"
Larry Stilton in a CI 71171(.4 knttclo.ut
(Don't mi•s it
"The Stage Hand"
OLD TOWN
Sat. May 7--Ethel Clayton in
"THE SINS OF ROSANNE"
Unit (sisal \Vtxkly -Universal Magazine
NIon. Nlay 9 -William Fanium Ill
-THE SCUTTLERS"
Comedy "Torchy Cones Through"
Tuesday. May 10
Wanda I la v% ley in
"THE SNOB"
William Duncan in
"Fighting Fat--
Serial supreme
A SHORTER
SHORTHAND SYSTEM
IN TEN EASY LESSONS
This course covers ten easy le .11
‘t Ii icli vvill enable the Stuilent. Pr,.
fessor, I turnal se I )..It , I .a
••• anyone seeking a pr,,fessi, mal
career, to go thru life with 1001 pul
(cut efficiency.
THIS COURSE
Is short anti me\pensive. and
given vt ith a liaCk
if not satisfied
SEND THIS t LIPPING '1(.) 1).\
1411 itroatkay.
New York ( ity
tentiemen : Enclosed herewith
Srs.00 for %%loch kindly N(.1111 111,
)77(11. ,11111.111i17111 1.,7111‘e 111 tell C1st'
lessiqi.., by 111.111. It i• underst,...d
that at the end 01 lite days, I am
not satisfied my '
gladly refunded.
\ .1111e
'Mei( 
11 al141 Stan
TUFTS
College
Dental School
1/ffers to the student it ii
had i'll. StJr I college tranni,
a four year (-ours,. ttling I,t"
degree of l). NI I).
Ileing located in
Ct !lege 
..1
%.(.11Ciit tutu, al adiartag.s.
students in Ile I )c111;k!
Course ha .t. the ta
climes at the I. the I /,
•••..o; t It II •
N11:1•••at'lltl•Ctl• I lottleopatili I I.
I)1•14"ii ut
St II and the Nlas
sro• Home It I m e ,
, ult. Dental St las.I Is
it 'hal
legistratitto licgitis at \
Jinx 21. and ends on seta,iii
her 22. 1921
school
ber 22. 121
1:or Initial t .liii• \\
to 1 I Haskins., NI I).
tar).
416 Huntington Averw,
Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM RICE, D. M. 1).
Dean
S.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Dental School
. her is unlimited demand for
tientists and specialists in
ot.„,..try. This school offers a
iii..st thtirough and efficient train-
III this interesting pn,fession.
fior those %vitt. wish to specialize
th.•re are courses in ()rat Sur-
:4er). ( tilt mod I straightening
'tie tt th and other branches. hi-
strut tion by leading dentists of
I. and t I linty Up-to-dat,
inent %t ill' unusual ()pito
11101 t•• kir practical work. A
certificate indicating one
years vv ,•rk, Ill 01 711%14e L74417741.
, heinistry, as %yell a.
high s' .1 ..r college Pfi(sics.
required t. .r \\* I- 17 c
pt ti ulars.
H ShI. M D. dean
1:11:),,. Mass
..laine Men Appear Well at the
Penn Relay Meet
ft 0•11,mited 'tom l'age Ont.)
saturday a f ternoon on a muddy track
• in the lie Mile relay event Nlaint•lilt
ished fourth, 15 year t, the rear t.i ti
tv inning team ir. 1 to ,roell I It lwa
I a cli., second, ‘V,abasii wa
third. Tim, .;iii. 2ii 4 5 ste. Mainc
lvil 1101) it is all the vvay and finished
4 %%ell ahead oil the University of the
South. 1 4,i \Vc•t irginia and Nu
Dick II:werty startud and led arutin(1
hr-t . uric, and %then he passed the
it I . hen Mame vvas ill fourth
p,ace.t ',hen dill not gain. Litt rulict.
11. , 71% 71 %%11(.71 Capt. l'ratt ru
. iii IT ,tick Maine was still in
lull I I el, inadc unsue
, ssio, it 1,11t.. to tzet into third place
, .111111AL-41 to rIlll abreast ot the
111.111. ,b.,1
 tilt Ii nit
'1,1 ii hut tiled to, pass hini again 1,11 1
1,1111 In the last tell yards tIlL.
Staples' Pharmacy
B. R. & E. W., ti • g Reeurn
OLD ToW M
NOII FS
--
Nlay 5. to, 7. R. T.
\lay 7 Dual .1 rack Meet
Maine vs. 'Fut.!.
Nla) 7 Maine vs. llowloin at Ii ii
wick
Ma) 20 Junior Prom
May 21 Interscholasti,
• 
"Shay, t tlisher. ii litres the corner'!"
"You're standing tin it
"'Sno wonder I couldn't find it."
Trat k Mt
1 , an polla il at, a' itin n ,o....;
!
t
arn. It .1111 ti Iii
NN .t' •1.1
.ITtl
Tillie 14 r titus ii tIlt %ea, 3 Ill
istk to' t Mitt. tl
.1 k a it !,t autPing
:iii Ott of 3 in 33 2-5 sccon,1-.
Oil, I -1,,‘%Lr tun, than Nlame's
ii 1.1111 to ('ii' 14 against ttau
it, 1,01)•tech
no L1 .1 V.', it 1\ •1% Ituker itt 1.„(..,•
_ii it t;it.'I 1,..!1`1,14 11,11ip tit, 11111t
lilt' 1 111111lA raCt'S CV('T'
.1" it 11,t gill
iTo \ •_iittmmea' tI 1. of NV.
and t DrILI• of Purdue
hi,: 11 '4% ith .1 renvirk
an,1 speed It
It 1111-11. Legoidre ,I 1.c‘L
of 1,corgcto‘‘n
,ti Vii lii l'epih,,(111,01
„• it (11110
...'d tii
no it, ,11.1%
/ii 1 ,11' ,1,1
'5 , •,' 1 1 1.17111 11:
1:1:11 at . •
1111- U111‘ er • it)
11111,11(111 I', '1111)1
;;; P t rat:,
rat it out by of l'enti.
I a 1..1 „irt1 1'1-Meet, 4th
; rime 3.31 4 5 sec.
1..1t,!•chola•tie chanii,.cam:,
\ met .c.i Won by Iltintingtoi,
11, , I :11•11111, 2(141 CC7lar
Iii iii 1: 
‘( i111(.171% Firth I
.4"
.1.111 mil, international Tun : lit
Ii I ltikr Ilate•. 2m1 Furnas, l'ur-
due. 3rd Nightinealt. U. of W. Vir-
ginia Titne 9 III 25 3 5 sec.
I 't'ut that liii ill: \\' tilt by 1.cgcniln
I ,.-, 'rg,'t. aim 10 Itittli s Hamilton.
siiori 13 points, Praille) of U. of
sas
 3ril. if, points.
American College championship two I W 00 •WI NW . y WLt
At A Resalable Pncemile medley won by U. of Illinois. 2nd
Iowa State, 3rd U. of Penn. Time 10 m.
21 3-5 sec.
55 pound weight: on by Dandrow.
M. I. T. 33 it. 3', inches. 2nd Skid-
more. U. u.f South 30 it. 7,  inches.
3rd Weld, Dartmouth. 28 ft. 7 inches.
440 yard hurdles wt in by Desch. Ntare
Dame. 2nd Pittenger. Ohio State. 3rd
Dill, ()hit, State. Time 53 4-5 sec.
REL.\ Y CH A NI PIONSH IPS
( me mile college relay championship
t.f America won by Syracuse. 2nd U.
of Penn.. 3rd Cornell, 4th Nc tn.. Dame.
'Fime 3 m. 22 3-5 sec.
Two mile college relay championship
it iii by Yale. 2nd lovva State. 3rd U.
of Penn. Time 7 m. 53 4-5 sec.
Four mile college. relay championship
won by III i iii ii s, 2nd Cornell. 3rd Prince-
ton. Time 18 m. 5 sec.
()tie mile freshman college relay
championship won by U. of Penn., 2nd
Princeton. 3rd Penn. State. Time 3 in
27 3-5 sec.
OTH ER COLLEGE R ELA S
Class B College one mile champion-
ship relay tit 'ii by Ilteston College, 2ni1 ,
Penn. State. 3rd Redlands University.
ime 3 m. 24 2-5 sec.
I Mt' mule c,,Ilege relay won by Colby.
hid ituehriell. 3rd Washington and Jef-
ferson. Time 3 m. 33 2-5 sec.
Sone of the Special Events:
100 )ard dash won by Farrell, Ilrotik- Snowshoes„-Immunition, Bucket-knives,
ii Guns, Mechanical Tools, Paints.College. 2m1 holler, Grinnell Col-
ge. Time 10 2-5 sec. Oils, Varnishes
120 yard hurdles won by Earl Thom-
Dartmouth. 2nd Wright. Nebraska.
Parcel Put Driers
Freperly instal TI
Bernard K. Hillson
PRESS tiG CLEANSING AND DYEING
1.)er Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno, Maine
Telephone 167-2
Small thins
to look for
out • fils thing
to Ind"
'it. H utn• of Hart Schaffner and
Man ciothas
c7VItl1er &7$ Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson 00214T
BANGOR
mit. 15 .1-3 sec.
Runiting ni tail jump ii, iii bv
.larvard. Distance 23 ft. 10', inches.
Pt .h. vitult ,a1)11 by Merrick, iii-
ii Gardner of Yale tied at 12 ft.
inches. I Merrick vit it toss for prize)
I )1,C(IN thriM %% ''II 1)), \VC1 N N. U. Of
111111111N. Distance 138 ft. 8 inches.
Javelin won by Drouder, U. of P.
183 it. ' •;
Silt tptit ivi 'II liV Sandefur. I.. 4.1
Kansas. Distance 43 ft. 9,4
5, - _
Maine Wins Over Bates in Close
Baseball Game
m chic)
4 1 1 7 2 It
..4 3 0 0 2 1
Prescott C
lit (It
I otals 42 10 12 27 15 7
BAT ES
al) r.1)11.po. a. v.
Cogan ss ..5 1 2 1 5 2
Finnegan 311 .4 1 2 2 2 1
1Viggin uf 4 0 1 2 0 0
Langley rf •. 5 0 3 0 0 0
5 1 2 11 0 1lordan 11,
31) 2 0 0 1 0
FO3in. 31) 2 0 0 0 2 11
Davis* 1 0 0 0 II 0
Miiti!ton" .1 0 0 0 0
Partridge c 4 2 2 9 2 0
Spitler p . 0 11 0 0 11
p • ..2 1 0 0 1 0
E. J, linson p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sprott p 2 11010
- —
41 7 14 27 14
*ratted tor Fo)ne• itt 9111.
•*Itattell for Ebtier in 9th.
Nlaine ii 1 1 3 0 4 10 0-10
!tate. •1 0 1 1 0 2 0 0-- 7
Ilits and earned runs itT Spiller. S ,
;itid 0, in 2- innings; otT Cusick, 1 and
in 2: off 1.1. Johnson 3 anti 2. 1 1-3; otI
Spratt 1 and 0, in 3 2-3; off Jowett 14
and 2. in 9. Two base hit,. \Vood, Lang-
ley. Three base hits. P. Johnson, A
Johnson. Sacrifice hits. P. Johnsim.
Finnegan. 1: on, &iv en in by Langley
‘Viggin. NVood. P. Johnson, 3. Ebner
t tigaii. Lunge. A. Johnson, Finnegan
First base on balls, off Jowett. 1: John,
..011. 2. First base on errors. Maine. 7.
Ilate•. 4. Stelen bases. Sargent. l'
.‘. .1111111,O11, Langle),
Jordan. Ebner. Partridge,
pla)s. Partridge and Jt.rdan; Foiynt's
and Finnegan and Jordan. Left on
bases. Maine, 8; Bates. 0. Struck out
(); Spiller. 4: Spratt. 2. Um
pit,. .1. t;irrigati. Time. 2 liour•.
!Wishing Company t;iyes
Banner to University
W—
I Ile Vit1011.1! ..•I1Ft I taiipai.), a
publishing concern, ha• a custtun
Pre‘ctiting a banner each tar to th,
co!lugc %%host' students hat e the highe•t
at erage individual record on its sale-
force. This year the University of
\tante is the recipient of this gift for
the third timt it ithin six years. It is
a large blue Mainv banner and it ill be
suitably placed in the chapel.
91d Town Hardware Store
N. Sit IRO, Prop.
MEDICAL BOOKS
FOR SALE—MEDICAL BOOKS—A
set of six volumes and general index,
and therapeusis of internal diseases.
Edited by Frederick Forcheimer, M. 1).,
Sc. D. (Ham), practically new. Phone
1443—H. C. JEWELL. 185 CENTER
STREET, BANGOR.
Properly
Repaired
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CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAINE
l'OU GET
GOOD MEALS
AND HOME COOKINI,
Orono Restaurant
\i.,, v.. I It s.
Sanclost _ Phividsmi
Old Town jewelek Me.
Watches
Clocks
Jewelry
Pens &
Spectacles
ProiLiptly
Repaire
Our Charges are Reasonable
N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
Old Town, Maine
107e, discount on suits and overcoats
Patronize Our Advertisers
A. F. ORR
Up•to.Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See us before going elsewhere
OLD TOWN, ME.
ORONO THEATRE
'ed. May 4—Maurice Tourneur
Production—"THE BAIT"
Rolin Comedy and News
Thurs. May 5—Doraldine
"PASSION FRUIT"
Science and News
Fri. May o—Pearl White
"KNOW YOUR MEN"
"Fantomas" No. 11
Sat. May 7—at 2.30, 0.45, and 8.30
Doug Fairbanks "THE MARK OF ZORRO"
"Torchy" Comedy
Mon. May 9—All Star Cast
"MOON MADNESS"
Charlie Chaplin "The Immigrant"
Tues, May 10—Eileen Percy
"THE BLUSHING BRIDE"
"Double Adventure" No, 5
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
(OLLEGE. OF ARTS AND St IFNCES.—MajOT Subjects in Ancient
History and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology.
Education, English, French, German, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Cot.i.Ei:E OF AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Edu-
cation, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology. Dairy Hus-
:.andry. Fe-estry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hus-
bandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture courses.
1)emonstration work.
Colima OF TECHNOLOGC—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices andprincipal laboratories in Orono: Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
i;NAni•nrE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offeredh\ the various colleges.
Sum MEI TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and cinulars, addregs
ROBERT I ALEN. President
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